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GSE/M-21 1401
ENGLISH (Compulsory)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80

Note : All questions are compulsory.

1. (a) Transcribe any four of the following words :

Servants, Fellow, Warning, Develop, Arms, Change,

Beauty, Hurt. 4

OR

For Blind Candidates Only

Give meanings of any four words :

Curse, Joyous, Glimpse, Moan, Foothill, Negotiate,

Lurk, Swift.

(b) Giye Antonyms of any four of the following words :

Comic, Spring, Crowded, Safe, Dissimilar, Understand,

Novice, Outer. 4

2. (a) Answer any four using a word/phrase or in a sentence :

(i) Name the writer of the story, 'With the

Photographer'.

(ii) What is the message of the story ‘The Child’.

(iii) Who did the blind man lose?

(iv) How much did the Panchlight cost?
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(v) Who was Gomti?

(vi) Who was Winnie?

(vii) What kind of a bullock did the peasant buy and

why?

(viii) How did the musicians behave that evening? 4

(b) Answer any six of the following questions in about 50

words each.

(i) Why did the Photographer look very grave?

(ii) How was the peasant cheated by the old Thug?

(iii) What did the peasant do as a Haqim to send the

sons away?

(iv) On what note does the story 'Pigeons at Day

Break' end?

(v) Why was Godhan ostracized?

(vi) When was the faith of Maaji shattered?

(vii) Prior to partition what did Maaji think of Muslims?

(viii) Describe Tinula's experience in the school

infirmary?

(ix) What is your opinion about the dog's behavior?

12

3. Answer any three of the following questions in 150-200

words :

(i) Discuss the relevance of the title "Pigeons at Day Break".



(ii) Draw a character sketch of the peasant in the story

'Bellows for the Bullock'.

(iii) Attempt the character sketch of "The Photographer".

(iv) Describe Tinula's Journey from her boarding school to

her village.

(v) "The Refugee" proves that the men and women are

capable of behaving both as animals and noble human

beings. Discuss.

(vi) What Image of Rural Society is painted in the story

'The Panchlight'? 21

4. (a) Do any twenty as directed :

Identify the types of following sentences in the

following :

(i) Hurrah! We have won the match.

(ii) They will not be spared.

Combine the following sentences to make compound

sentences :

(iii) We loved her. We honoured her.

(iv) He was upset. He completed his work.

(v) My sister is coming to India. My sister lives in

Canada.

(vi) This shirt cannot be mine. It is too large.
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Combine the following sentences with modals :

(vii) ................. I come in, Sir?

(viii) How cloudy it is! There ................. be rain tonight.

(ix) My uncle ................. speak in French.

(x) You ................. run. The train is late by one hour.

Fill in the blanks with correct form of the verb :

(xi) A yogi ................. yoga every day. (practice)

(xii) My servant ................. a week ago. (leave)

(xiii) Don't make a noise. My sister ................. (study)

(xiv) I ................. to see a film yesterday (go)

Change the voice of the following sentences :

(xv) They are building a bridge across the river.

(xvi) The police are looking into the case.

(xvii) He has submitted the assignment.

(xviii) Nobody will laugh at him.

Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions :

(xix) He comes ................. a noble family.

(xx) His father deals ................. textiles.

(xxi) This table is made ................. steel.

(xxii) He was charged ................. theft.

Punctuate the following sentences :

(xxiii) will you sit here
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(xxiv) sardar manmohan singh was the prime minister of

india for ten years

(xxv) the young girl cried loudly ma please help me

Make sentences with following words :

(xxvi) Bring out

(xxvii) Give up

(xxviii) Ought to

Add question tag to the following sentences :

(xxix) She is a teacher.

(xxx) He is a slow learner. 20

(b) Fill any seven blanks with appropriate preposition /

articles :

(i) She is junior ................. me.

(ii) ................. water is necessary to live.

(iii) He is ................. European.

(iv) The boy fell ................. the pond.

(v) He is .................  M.A.

(vi) Work hard ................. you should fail.

(vii) ................. peacock is in danger of extinction.

(viii) She is known ................. me.

(ix) There is ................. office in this street.

(x) ................. University. 7
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5. Write an essay in about 200 words on any one of the

following topics :

(a) India of my dreams.

(b) Cleanliness in next to Godliness.

(c) A cultural festival you have organized in your college.

(d) The person you like most. 8
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